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In Pnn mcricanlm Poitttlblc
A great many thoughtful Americana

for a long time hae been wondering
whether it will be possible within the
present generation at least to estab-
lish

¬

anything like a concert of Ameri-
can

¬

Powers similar to the Concert of
Europe The difficulties In the way
hae been recognized and realized more
clearlj and forcibly by the people who
hae been actively emplojed in at-

tempts
¬

to solve the problem thn by
an body else jet they have not de-

spaired
¬

of some measure of success In
the near future to be followed by later
adances toward the goal That the
idea is not chimerical is attested bj the
existence of the Bureau of American
Republics in Washington and the cur-
rent

¬

meeting of the Pan American Con-

gress
¬

in the City of Mexico Perhaps
that important conference may not le
sult in everything that the friends of
a Pan American understanding for the
promotion of inter American commerce
and the peace and political safety ot the
hemisphere could desire Still if its
onlj outcome shaU be a general scheme
of international arbitration generally
endorsed by the States represented a
great step in the right direction will
have been taken The Hague Confer-
ence

¬

failed to fulfill the complete pur-
pose

¬

for which it was called together
by Czar Nicholas but while Its pro-

ceedings
¬

quickly developed the truth
that any general agreement in the di-

rection
¬

of disarmament would be an
Impossibility It did succeed In secur-
ing

¬

the formulation and acceptance of
principles of international law which
preiously had been but loosely recog- -
nized it did establish the idea of friend¬

ly mediation in International quarrels
upon a better basis than ev er before ex-

isted
¬

and it did evolve the permanent
Court of Arbitration which in the
course of time we think will become a
monument of honor to Its creators

Some of our foreign critics notably
the German newspapers argue that
anything like practical

is an idle dream For example the
Neueste Nachrichten sajs

The Pan- - mencan idea i folely capable of
development upon the baeia of the subjecUoi OX

ll America to the hegemonv of the Lulled
btatcs The Itepablicl of Anslo Saxon trad
Latin America diner 63 greatly respecting ter¬
ritorial conditions ano the composition of tbe
ropulalions that a closer union is only conceiv ¬

able upon the presupposition of a decujvc pre ¬

dominance of the Lntted States

This lew is erroneous because It as-

sumes
¬

both a moth e and a purpose en-

tirely
¬

foreign to the Pan American
movement as far as Its supporters In
the United States are concerned It is
true lhat in a general w ay the Kepub ¬

lics of North and South America differ
so greatly in race prevalent religion
political antecedents manners cus-

toms
¬

and language that their rela-
tions

¬

in certain directions will have
their limitations On this very account
unv thing like the subjection of all
America to the hegemony of the
Vnited States would be Impossible
were it desired here or elsewhere which
It is not The diversity of which we
hav e spoken is not a natural bar to re-

lations
¬

of another sort-- It is not great-
er

¬

than that which existed among the
signatories of the contention of The
Hague There were gathered delegates
from the United States and Great Bri-
tain

¬

representing tbe Anglo Saxon race
and its institutions from Latin and
Catholic France Italy and Spain from
Greek and autocratic Russia from Mo-

hammedan
¬

Turkey from the Protest-
ant

¬

and Catholic divisions of the Teu-
tonic

¬

peoples from Buddhist Slam and
heathen China Yet they managed to
accomplish something for the cause of
pence and humanity Why should not
America presenting not a tenth of the
varieties of race tongue and religion
gathered harmoniously at The Hague
be abl to do the same

But the Neueste Nachrlchten and
other German Journals which are com-
menting

¬

on the subject have the Mon-

roe
¬

Doctrine in mind when they speak
of hegemony and their ideas on the
subject as to the relation of that doc-

trine
¬

to Pan Arnerlcanism are distort-
ed

¬

In Der Tog also of Berlin Dr
Hans Wagner sajs that the Monroe
Doctrine no longer means America for
Americans but for North Americans
and hopes for an International comb-
ination

¬

which will prepare a well merit-
ed

¬

gao for the Monroe Doctrine The
doctor is wrong in his statement and
his hope for a Monroe graves ard may
bf dismissed as a seed destined never
to sprout The Monroe Doctrine is what
It always has been namely a policy and
a purpose dictated by the highest con
Mdorations of peace and self protec-
tion

¬

Except in a single contingency
It does not contemplate Interference
with our neighbors Tbej are at liber ¬

ty to rule and govern themselves as
tbej like They might erect them
Ehea into principalities Mngdoms em-

pires
¬

oligarchies or anything else If
It pleased them and the United States
vvoud not interfere Our relations with
Haiti would be the same if the Em
peior Soulouquc were on the throne as
the are now when It Is a Republic
Hut p cannot and will not allow any
European Government to extend its
rule and institutions to thi3 continent
by conquest colonization protector-
ate

¬

or suzerainty or In any way to es-

tablish
¬

European government or con-

trol
¬

oer any Amerlran territory In
North Central or South America or
the IrUnds appertaining to the hemi ¬

sphere not nlrcady undersuch gavern
rent oi control We do not want and
will not have additional European
nelghbc s In America If it be replied
thai they ma be forcd upon us one
of these days that Is an entirely differ-
ent

¬

matter In the vvcrds of Paul Kru
cer If the foiling ever Is attempted It

will be at a price that will stagger hu-

manity
¬

Onl to this logical and oblous ex-

tent
¬

does the application or the Mon-

roe
¬

Doctrine to Pan Amiuican affairs

Fior of hegemon This countrs
would not peacoabl permit Iluiope to
gain a furthei foothold on these West-
ern

¬

Continents even though the Go-
vernment

¬

and people of the territory de
shed wLre willing paitles to the move-

ment

¬

Our Mexican Central and South
American sistei Kepublics understand
and approi e of tills attitude We may
safel predict that no uneasiness con
cerning an idei of a hegemonj of the
United States will manifest ttsef in the
Pau A merican Congress

Vlr lritll rs IIIiiiiInniiI
It is reported that both of the West

Vliginla Senators are dissatisfied with
the action of the Administration in
pcrenptorll calling for the resignation
of Mr Cridler Third Assistant Secie-ta-- J

of State Mr Cridler original
was appointed from West Virginia to
a subordinate pestion in the Depart-
ment

¬

and has risen lis successive steps
to the place from which he is now to
retire

Trom what we can learn Senators
Scott and Elklns are taking theposition
that their constituent is not being dis
plaeed on account of any fault on his
part but becaure President Roosev ells
intimate friend Senator Lodge wants
the post for a near friend of his a Mr
Pierce of Massachusetts As quoted in
an alleged interview Senator Scott said
on Sunday that all true Republicans
of West Virginia will resent it if Mr
Cridler is removed without cause and
added He was not only an able offi ¬

cial but kept West Virginians in touch
with Stat Department openings

A man as useful to Ins State or

rather its Senators as that naturally
would not be turned out of office if
they could help it and it maj still be
that Seott and Elklns will outmaneuvre
Lodge and have him retained But
there may be some difficulty in the mat-
ter

¬

of Secretary Hajs reported objec-

tion

¬

to permitting Mr Cndlers con-

tinued
¬

connection with the Depart-
ment

¬

It is said that a serious differ-
ence

¬

between the Third Assistant and
his chief has existed for several weeks
or ever since certain claims against
Morocco were referred to and reported
upon by the former According to the
story extant these claims were en-

dorsed
¬

bv Mr Cridler as valid and the
Government was on the point of de-

spatching
¬

a war vessel to collect them
when Mr Hay himself went through
the papers and decided that the refusal
of the Morocco Government to consider
them was probably Justifiable This
probably will be the explanation given
to Mr Cridlers West Virginia friends
and perhaps they may be conent
vv ith it

Iteclnrocttj nnd the Tariff
The most extreme advocate of pro-

tection
¬

should unhesitatingly accept
the Hon John A Kasson as fairly
good authority upon commercial condi
tions as they now- - exist This gentle
man recently addressed the Manufac-
turers

¬

Association of Illinois on the
subject of reciprocity His speech was
carefully prepared and presented an
array of facts that is full of instruc-
tion

¬

and which ought to be of interest
to men of every shade of opinion con
cerning the tariff Mr Kasson poke
as an old time protectionist but he
clearl recognized the truth which is
self evident that the high tariff argu-
ments

¬

of past decades fall to fit the ex-

isting
¬

situation
Every well informed person knows

that the basic idea upon which our
tariff policy was formed and npon
which It was defended for years was
simply the protection of the American
producer in the home market The ar-

gument
¬

was that Europe with its ac-

cumulated
¬

capital and low -- priced labor
could turn out goods more cheaplj than
they could be manufactured here and
unless this difference in cost were
equalized by requiring the payment of
duties upon the foreign good3 imported
it would fill the Americsn market
and prevent our manufacturers from
ever getting a start These duties
should be Just equal to the difference
in the cost of production such was the
argument No champion of protection
had the hardihood thirty vears ago
publicly to contend that the duties
should be prohibitive on anything The
American manufacturers were to be
given an equal chance nothing more
Had the statement been made that the
purpose of the tariff was to shut for-

eign
¬

goods out entirely and give the
American manufacturers a complete
monopoly it is safe to say that the
party advocating it would never have
had a chance to crystallize such a prop
osition into law The Idea of preser- v-

ing the home market in the exclu-
sive

¬

sense Is of later growth and It
only became general among believers
In the tariff when the manufacturers
had grown rich enough to flood the
country with misleading literature and
shape the tariff policy of the Republi-
can

¬

party almost at will
Frpm the first it was clear that the

United States possessed advantages in
the way of raw material and cheap
fuel which went far toward offsetting
the difference In labor ccst but the
high tariff advocates entirely ignored
these advantage and under the spe-

cious
¬

plea of protecting the American
wage earner they have set the duties
at the highest rates which they
thought the people would stana It goes
without saving that such a policy
would stimulate manufactuies In this
country It could not do otherwise
Equally certain Is It that the stimula-
tion

¬

of these industries would be at the
cxtiense of thoe engaged In othr pur-

suits
¬

Nothing can blink this obvious
truth and the wrong which It Involves
cannot be justified by glowing eulogies
upon the countrys growth and pro-

gress
¬

A rank injustice cannot be con-

verted
¬

Into a rlfeht by showing how
rich the country is in the aggregate

But we have now reached a point at
which no sophistry can conceal the
actual situation Our infant indus-
tries

¬

have grown Into giants Many
of them are now capable of not only
meeting the home demand upon their
respective lines but of producing a
large surplus for export With respect
to these products it Is no longer a le-

gitimate
¬

question of protecting them
in the home market but it Is the find ¬

ing of foreign markets for their sur-
plus

¬

This Mr Kasson proposes to do
and at the same time enable them to
increase that exportable surplus by ic
ciprocity treaties His plea is a strong
one For example referring to our
treaty with France he shows that
we recelv ed by It very much more than
we gave Our concessions only amount-
ed

¬

to five per cent of the present duties
while those made by France amounted
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to nearlj fort sx per cent on Ameri-

can

¬

imports In other words we threw
off an average of one twentieth of our
duties and Trance dropped nearl one
half of hers The result as shown b
Mr Kasson was that Trance incieased
her purchases of American goods al-

most

¬

seventj flve per cent while we
only increased our importations of
Fionch goods five per cent We can-

not

¬

hope alvva s to make such treaties
as that but the instance given is strik
inhly illustrative of the possibilities
which lie in a policy of freer trade

Turning to the matter ot prospective
taliff wars Mr Kasson combats the
prevalent notion that they would hurt
us less than the would other countries
He argues very forciblj that as we ex-

port
¬

a great deal more than we import
in such a struggle our losses would
be greater than those of the countries
tint adopt retaliatorj measures Com
merciallj speaking he is right If it
were merely p question of living we
could get along In complete isolation
better than any other countrj because
ot the vastness of our resources and
the abundance of our food supplies But
modern social life means a great deal
more than a bare existence We must
deal withthis question upon commer-
cial

¬

principles and it requires ver lit-

tle
¬

argument to make It clear that leg-
islation

¬

in Euiope which to any con-

siderable
¬

extent may prevent us from
selling our surplus will be a heavv
blow at our prosperity

Nor should we rest in fancied securi-
ty

¬

because heretofore we have not
been subjected to rPtali tory measures
It must be borne in mind that jn the
Judgment of Europe there is a vast
difference between an American tariff
that Just barely protects the American
market and one which enables the
American manufacturer to invade the
foreign market with cut prices and
then mae up his profits by charging
more to the American consumer We
do not expect a devotee of protection
not ev en Mr Babcock to take the tariff
reform view of this matter but if re-

gardless
¬

of basic Ideas concerning the
tariff principle he will consider care-
fully

¬

such arguments as that of Mr
Kasson he will not be long in disco v- -

ring that the conditions of today are
very different from what they were
thirty ears ago and that the com-

mercial

¬

problems now pressing for so-

lution
¬

cannot be disposed of by simply
revamping the arguments of Henry
Clay and Horace Greeley

Tlic lroHccutJnu GrowK AmtiMUiF
Captain Lemly of counsel for Crovvn

inshield Sampson et al began his
cross examination of Admiral Schley
jesterday in what he evidently took to
be a solemn and effective manner It
proved to be not exactly either It was
plain at the start that the Judge advo-
cate

¬

felt not only the dignity and im-

portance
¬

of the ccwaslon but that at
last he had his intended victim in a
cavity deep and dark

After a few unimportant observa-
tions

¬

Captain Lemly signaled himself
to fire Is thirteen inch gun and it
tried to go off accordingly The breech
blew out at once but the intention was
the same He demanded to know of
Admiral Schley whether that officer
had prepared and transmitted a plan
of tbe battle olf Santiago to the com-

manding
¬

officers of the fleet The ob-

vious
¬

answer was that there was hard-
ly

¬

time for friendly correspondence
when the Spanish noses were seen pok-

ing
¬

out of the harbor and on all the
ships Jacky and Johnny were getting
their guns Then with fine irony fresh
from the Crow nlnshield shop Lemly
asked the admiral why he had not In-

structed
¬

the captains before that time
There was suvi an easy answer to

this aberrated question that one is In-

clined
¬

to wonder that even Lmly
should ask It It was given however
Up to half past nine oclock of the
morning of July 3 lS3i Commodore
Schley was not in command of the fleet
sine Admiral Sampson was present
and In command Consequently Com-

modore

¬

Schley h3d no business to Issue
orders or Instructions until Admiral
Sampson turned over the command to
him and left the fleet about an hour or
so before the action began Once In
command Commodore Schley Issued or
dprs fast enough and they were obejed
and the fleet under his command not
Sampsons fought and won the glorious
naval victory of Santiago

The prosecution has been vicious and
abominable all along Tor some dajs it
has been growing ridiculous Yester-
day

¬

Lemly seemed to cap the climax

We are glad to hear It said by people
in a position to know that President
Roosevelt is quite as strongly In favor
of rapid naval expansion as the most
ardent adv ocate of that policy could wish
If due consideration be given to the pos
sibilities which the coming fifteen or
twenty vears maj develop the onli limit
that ought t be placed upon construc
tion if that due to the present and pro
spective capacity of our shipyards and
they ought to be multiplied faster than
they are The present Is not a time
for cheeseparing The country haB its
eje3 open The people understand as
well as any of their most progressive
statesmen do that cither we mut t have as
great a navy as any other in the world
and as soon as we can get it or rcign our
position as a world power cease economic
war upon Europe and send the Monroe
Doctrine to Join the ClaitoniBulwer
Treat

The ease with which a confirmed Chris
tian Scientist can convince himself of the
cflcacy of his prayers to ward off dangers
Is well illustrated by the case reported
jesterday from Chicago Some memlx rs
of the sect living In a house adjoining
one that was on Are were warned by
the iollce to leave as the smoke and
names from the burning building endan- -
gre d their lives They rcfuiwd to go and
remained In their dwelling prajlng for
safety The firemen extinguished the
flames before thej reached the home of
these fanatics who will be certain to
claim that they were saved by their prni- -
crs and not bj the firemen

New Tork Republicans or at least thos
who are acting with the fuslonibU are
accusing Croker Devery and Van Wyck
of being creatures of the trusts Perhaps
they are right The trusts are no re ¬

specters of persons So a man will serve
their purpose It is small matter whether
his name be Hanna Croker or Piatt It
is rather funny all the sam3 to hear
denunciation of trusts from any Repub ¬

lican quarter

Sound LaiIc
From tbe Chicago News

When the enemy came out of Santiago
Harbor Schley Bays be looked all around
for Sampifons flagship and could not Bee
it anywhere For thin reason he thinks
that he was in command durlnir the sub
sequent action His logic Is worth con-
sidering

¬

An Apoloirj- - Due
From the Philadelphia Ivorth American

A national apology is due to Admiral
Schley for three vears of haile4 defa
mation and abuse

foreign Topics
The Japanese Court has received

Chin is envoj of Na Tung
without any of tlic unWmty wrangling
th it took place In IJerlUTJ regarding Prlrce
Chun The reception In Tokjo was Iden-
tical

¬

wltn tint accorded to all special
Minister Plenipotentiary Na Tung tho
envoy accompanied hi our of his suite
wis driven from the Imperial Hotel to
the palare In a cirringe sent from the
household department An Imperial
chimlierlain acted as guide and the
ceremony at the palace was limited to
the presentation of the letter of apolog
which a carried after which refresh-
ments

¬

were served as csual
The reserve of the Russian press

amounting in some quarters to practical
silence in regard to the political situation
in Afghanistan has caued considerable
comment in diplomatic circles In touch
with Downing Strct and some doubt has
been cast upon the accurac cf de ¬

spatches from Simla stating that all was
milet at Kabul and that Habibullah Khan
had been recognized as Ameer of Afghan-
istan

¬

b his brothers and chiefs of th na-
tive

¬

troops It Is learned from Russian
sources of Information that the new
Ameer Is considerably disturbed bj tho
sudden withdrawal of his brothers and
his taken tlmel incisures of defence
surrounding himself with strong bodies of
faithful troops It is also said that he has
sent out on all the roods leading to Kabul
strong detachments which will prevent
the return of his brothers to the capital
or if possible bring them back as rebei
prisoners Habibullah is also believed to
be aware that under the lag of his elder
brother Omar will assemble enormous
numbers of thf- - warlike people of tho hills
who recognized him as the awful suc ¬

cessor to Ahdur Rahman and look upon
Nasrullah Khan as the favorite of Kng
land It Is also thought at St Petersburg
that Habibullah has resolved to ask tho
assistance nf the Czar and the Ameer of
Bokhara promising alwajs to be the
faithful friend of Rus ia

A highly placed Russian ofllcl ll is said
to have expressed the opinion that Nas-
rullah

¬

Khan and Omar Khan would not
tnkc their brothers proclamation as
Ameer quietly It is even stated that the
sympathies of the troops and the people
of Afghanistan are not with Habibullah
but with Omar whom tnej will endeavor
to seat en nls fathers throri and tint it
is impossible to foresee tho exact course
and time of events but without dojbt the
oountr will shortly be In the throes of
a general Insurrection which will not be
In the power of the native troops to quell
In particular the warlUc tribes who arc
alwavs in a state ef ferment and were
only united under the despotic rule of Ah ¬

dur Rahman will now try to gain ther
independence Such Is the semi official
opinion in Ft Petersburg

For centuries the Dannemora Iron oro
mines ii Swpden have been to the icon
maker what Mecca is to the Mohammed-
an

¬

It is there that the purest iron ore
commercially known to man exists Ihc
operating company is a close corporation
and the ore is sold to no one outside of
it that Is the owners all possess Iron
or steel producing plants and obtain from
these mines part of their supplies They
htnlt the production to S000 tons per an-
num

¬

and place it at a price which might
seem prohibitory but from Its qualit
tney can artord to so charge themselves

The ore which now comes from entirely
underground operation is magnetite with
an average of 50 per cent of metallic iron
and from 0 0025 to 0UC per cent phos¬

phorus It requires very little flux in
the blast furnace as the gangue Is prin
cinallv limestone and the thoKnhnrus is
of that minute quality which generally
leans one to uouut the chemists reputed
results

The mine has been operated for at least
JW years At Jlrst it was owned b pri ¬

vate jiarties but later reverted to the
Guvernment In INKS it was again takenby Individuals and has been successfully
worked ever since Up to 1 the ore
was disrupted by fire setting In thatjear the use of gunpowder was intro-
duced

¬
The present working depth is S1G

feet
Although as has been announced by

cable despatches the French Government
firmly maintains Its demand to exact the
amount of the Lorando claim from the
Porte it is also evident according to dip-
lomatic

¬

advices that it is particularly
anxious to have M Constans return to
Constantinople at the earliest possible
date Matters have been augmenting at
the French Embass there t hlch require
Immediate and firm action It seems that
the Salonlca Harbor Compan unable to
obtain from the Turkish Government any
pa ment on account of the 3 m OW francs
which it has already sunk In the harbor
works Is ready to push matters to a
crisis

Soon after the departure of M Constans
from Constantinople It began by success-
fully

¬

Insisting on the removal from the
hatbor of some sailing vessels loaded
with alt and belonging to the public
debt department The compan next
turned its attention to the custom house
which is bound by agreement to check
the pa ment of harbor dues dtnandlng
that no goods should be allowed to leave
the custom house unless certified to have
paid these dues This demand was met by
a flat refusal and the company has now
addressed to the eUstom house an ulti-
matum

¬

requiring the authorities to vacate
two large buildings which they hare for
some time occupied and which are the
property of the compary

In the meantime the attitude of Rus-
sia

¬

toward the Tranco Turkish dispute Is
being watched with keen Interest in Ber-
lin

¬

and It is evident from the similarity
of despatches from St Petersburg appear-
ing

¬

In the German press th it there is a
semi official desire on the part of the
Russian Government to Instruct Germans
as to its attitude According to these
despatches which have appeared in the

Berliner Neueste Nachrichtcn and the
Cologne Gazette it Is admitted in

authoritative quarters In St Petersburg
that Trance had requested the support of
Ruxxla but that the repl was that Rus-
sia

¬

could onl promise to observe a be-

nevolent
¬

attitude on account of the deli-
cate

¬

situation in the Balkans which
might become seriously complicated were
Russia to appear promlnentl In the pres ¬

ent situation in the near East On the
other hand the Paris press deer these
Russian inspired advices in the Berlin
papers and intimate that It would hardl
seem likely that the Russian Foreign
Olilce would make public through the
channel of the Teutonic press the rebuff
which It Is alleged that the Trench over-
tures

¬

for Russian support met with In
St Petersburg

A slight agitation has thrown the
French Nationalists in a statu of furore
The Government decided to recognize the
services renicred b General Tlorentln
formqi Military Governor of Paris now
on the retired list and promoted him to
the Grand Chancellor iof the legion of
Honor ir place of General Davout Duke
of AeursteadL In conrcquence of the Iat
ters displacement three generals and an
admiral have handed in their resigna ¬

tions as a protest against the Govern-
ment

¬

General Florentin is the eenera
who led the division back from the fu-

neral
¬

of President Felix Faur to the bar-
racks

¬

and wh was accosted In the Rue
Je Rullly b Paul DetOulede at the head
of the League of Patriots who tried to
persuade him to march his dlv Islon to the
EI see Palace and overthrow the republic
General riorcntin however ri slsted the
temptation and Instead of marching on
the El see placed Dcroulede and his ac ¬

complices under arres und notified the
Government of the occurrence It is for
this service that the Government is now
rewarding the general hi appointment to
the high office

The Japanese have a rrania for putting
up English signs and they flood the
rooms at the hotels with English cards
And such English They have no Im ¬

perative mood and the general express
an idea negatively which we express posi
tivel

One day a traveler said to the waiter
KIshI the rolls are cold
Yes he said a good deal of not cool-

ing
¬

the cakes Is good
A conspicuous notice at a leading hotel

reads
On the dining time nobody shall bo en-

ter
¬

the dining and drawing room without
the guests allow

One of th1 articles in the municipal laws
of Kioto reads

Any dealer shall be hoiiestlj b his
tiade Of course the sold ono shall pre-
pare

¬

to make up the safe package
A Tokyo dentists circular reads

Our tooth is an important organ for
human life and counterance as ou
know therefore when it is attacked by
injury artificial tooth is useful I am en ¬

gaged In the dentistry and I will make
for Our puruoae

A FLEA FOR AKHY REFORMS

Ervrrnl Clinnsis J iiKKCittcfl Ii Ilni
Miniit Oencral Vlili s

Ututerant Generil Mllcf In bis annual
repoit givfs the t tal sticngth of the
army at th rrescnt time as 84311 of
which number SS74 are It the Fnltc d
Stites 13 23 In the Philippines 1 9H In
Cuba the remainder In small detach-
ments

¬

being In Porto Rico Hawaii
China and Alaska He savs It is expect ¬

ed the force In Cuba will be verj mucli
reduced and hopes that the force In the
Philippines also can bo reduced

General Miles states his objections to
the management of military affairs In the
var Department In the following lan ¬

guage
idle Congress h is made ample pro

vision for the management of military
affairs in the organization of the army
whereb the companies regiments bri ¬

gades divisions and departments arc
m ide the units of administration and by
the statutes has clothed the officials not
onl with executive authority but with
judicial powers and responsibility jet the
tendency has been to absoTb and usurp
the entire conduct of the military estab ¬

lishment In the clt of AVashington and
especial In the staff departments

This has been found most njurlous In
other armies and is one of the principal
defects In tmr own system The evil has
Ixen increasing duringtheactlvlties of the
wars of the last three scars to an extert
that in m judgment requires serious
consideration an 1 recommend that de-

centralization
¬

be effected as far as possi-
ble

¬

and that all proper and lawful au
thorltj be restored to subordinate com-
manders

¬

who are provided with an eff-
icient

¬

organization and who can be safely
entrusted with responsibility for the eff-
icient

¬

and faithful administration of mil-
itary

¬

nffalrs commensurate with their im-

portant
¬

commands
General Miles docs not approve of the

present organization of the Artillerj
Corps salng that It establishes another
bureau in Washington He believes In
the former regimental organization

Speaking of liquor selling at the arm
canteen which was abolished by the
Army Reorganization aw hr says that
no Injur nas resulted and in the main
the law has been beneficial

As a large part of the army Is stationed
in the Western States and more than
onr hilf cf It wst of the Pacific Ocean
General Miles recommends the establish-
ment

¬

of a military school In southern
California He also recommends the es ¬

tablishment of a war college In the cits
of ashlngton lie refers to a number of
recommendations that he made in former
reports looking to the improvement of the
arm also to orders he has Issued during
the j car to accomplish this purpose He
spc aks especially of the experience in-
telligence

¬

and efllcienc y of the troops of
tbe I nlted States and the success the
hav had in China and the Philippines
and sas they have borne the rigors ot
the arctic climate in Alaska and the
heat of the tropics and under all circum ¬

stances maintained the high character of
the American Arms He recommendb
that the military posts throughout the
country be put in excellent shape for
troops that are returned from service be

ond the sea

SEGMENTAL GUN BURSTS

Heavy Piece of ConHt Artillery Hi
plode s nt Smid IIoolc

NEW YORK Oct 2S During a trial
tet of the Brown segmental tube 10 Inch
gun the heavy piece of coast defence ar-
tillery

¬

weighing about twent -- seven tons
burst this forenoon at Sand Hook prov ¬

ing grounds It was loaded with 173

pounds of nltro cotton powder The pro
jectile weighed 5T5 pounds and there was
51K0 pounds pressure to the square inch

The overhang of tho steel casting
trunnion Jacket blew off flush with the
segmental wire tube carrying away the
breech action This was caused by an In ¬

sufficient vent In the breechblock The
gun had been tested a good many times
in tho spring of this ear and alwas
showed up veil but it was the second
round of todays trial while testing
smokeless powder that put it out of ac-
tion

¬

Permission to remove the gun will be
asked from the officials at Washing1 on

O that the builders can reattach the
breech mechanism etc-- and resume firing
tests No one was injtred b the flying
pieces all leing under cover behind the
concrete bomb proof wall The gun was
in charge of Captain Babbitt and his
staff The representatives of the gun
company were present and witnessed the
test

PERSONAL
Roger Wolcott son of the late

of Massa husetts has been sworn
in as an election ward officer from Ward
11 Rnston and has thus made his debut

politics buiWIng
tbe oldest of three sons ana is a stuuene
in tbe Inn ehnol nt He lives
with his mother at 173 Commonwealth
Av enue

Lieut Thomas M Bains Jr whose
quick wit and bravery prevented the sur ¬

prise nnd destruction of the American
garrison at Samar is a Philadelphia bo
He born in Philadelphia in 1S77 and
was educated in the Friends
School After he was graduated he went
to Cornell Unlverslt At the outbrtak
of the Spanish war he enlisted In the
Sixth Artillery and with his battery was
sent to Tampa Fla Later he wat order-
ed

¬

to the Philippine and made qtarter
mfister sersreant of tho batterv On July
25 1MI9 Bains was made a second lieuten-
ant

¬

and assignee to the Ninth lnfantrv
iie JOincu His regimem iii e infe ttiu
saw much of the work done there

Lord Pauncefote the British Ambas
sador to the United States ard Lady
lsninccfote Andrew Carnegie and Mrs
Carnegie and Ada Rehan traveled by the
American Line special train on Saturday
morning rrom ionuon to join tne steamer
St Louis at Southampton bound for New
York The Pnlted States Charge d ¬

Henry White was among those
who bid farewell to Lord Pauncefote

Since last July Cornelius Vanderbilt has
been granted three patents on Improve-
ments

¬

in railway cars
Experiments bj showing that

the apparatus of a patent Is capable of
tranmlttlng spech are not sufficient us
proof that the patentee had succeeded In
so using it at the date of his application
especially where it is not shown that
such experiments were not cendu tid
under conditions holds the Uni ¬

ted States Circuit Coart of Mass ichiwlts
In tho case of American Bell Telephone
Company as National Telephone etc
Company 109 Fed Rep 7S

Joseph Fielding Smith President of the
Tw elv e Apostles becomes the next presi-
dent

¬

of tlic Mormon Church He Is in his
sixt -- third yeir and in 1EC5 was ordained
as an apootle bs President Briglnm
Young and set apart as one of the twelve
apostles October S 1S67 The new pres

has three wives

Baron Ludlvor Moncheur the new Bel-

gian
¬

Minister Is expected In Vishlrgton
soon His marriage to Miss
daughter of the United States Ambassa ¬

dor to Mexico will taka place Ic Decem ¬

ber In the Clt of Mexico
The Buffalo Commercial quotes s let-

ter
¬

a ratchman of Medora S D
who saS tint Theodore Roosevelt has
never been Tedd with the men on
the ranges That is another appill ition
for which the Bast is responsible He Is
alwas spoken of on the ranges and by
the men with whom he associated in tho
West as Mr Roosevelt And the same
rough men of the West for ears before
he became a political star of the first
m lgnltude predicted that some day
he would be President of the
States The knew the stuff he was made
of and the felt sure It would tell in tho
long run The West too feels that to It
he owes the tralring that has helped him

The Spanish Minister the Duke of Ar
cos having received an eztendec leave of
absence from his Government will leave
h re In December to spend the remainder
of the winter superintending his estates in
Spain He will be accompanied by the

During tho Ambassadors ab-
sence

¬

Senor Itl ino who Is Just home from
New York where he went after the death
of the Duke of Alva will act as Charge
dAffalres

MARINE CORPS CONDITIONS

Tin-- Aim mi Itt ixirt or Cru rll Hey
vori Vlmlc Public

The annual report of Btig Gen Charles
Hvvvood command mt of the Marine
Co p3 to the Secretary of Wiir nnd con
ta nlng several linpor nit features of local
Intereit was made public yesterday He
recommends that the rank of the com-
mandant

¬

of the Marine Corps be raised
from brigadh r general to major general
although he does so with diffidence he
says as such actlot would result In his
own promotion ITpon the condition of
the organization he sas

The present authorized strength of the
Marine Corps being 6052 men it will be
reen that It commandant is clearly en-
titled

¬

to the rank of major general even
on the single ground that the number of
nen In the-- corps cou attute an appropri ¬

ate command for that rank As stated In
my Ust annual report the Adjutant Gen ¬

eral of the Army has been given the rank
of major general since the passage of the
Nav Personnel act of March 5 1559 nnd
all the bureau chiefs of the Navy Depart ¬

ment wtrc gl en by that act the rank of
tear admiral which usslmiilates
of majcr As mentioned above
the Marine Corps Is one of the

military branches of the Govern-
ment

¬

and in view of the facts aboveetjted and the record which the corps
has made ftir itself particular during
the-- war with Spain and the hostilities
In the ITilllppInes and China it seems no
more than ust that its commandant

hould have the rank of major general
Inder existing law officers of the naw

who served honorably the civil
war are ntitliit lo reilre with the next
higher rank and It would sem no more
than just that the few old officers reft In
the Marine Corps who stood shoulder to
shoulder with those in tho navy daring
me mn war snouiu De entitled to me
same privilege

ire makes the following official report
upon the assassination of President Me
Klnle

President William McKlnlcy was shot
by an assassin at Buffalo N Y Septem ¬

ber 6 1901 and died In the same city
September 14 1901

The marines from Camp Heywood
Buffalo N Y formed part of the funeral
escort of the late President to the clt
hall In Buffalo on September 13 19M four
non commissioned officers being
as bod -- bearer and on September 16 the
command formed part of the funeral es-
cort

¬

from the city hall to tho railway sta-
tion

¬

At the request of the Secretary of the
Navy Capt Henry Leonard U S It C
commanding Camp He wood Buffalo N
Y proceeded to Washington on the fu-
neral

¬

train with the Secretary and acted
as his aide en route

Immediately upon the arrival of the
remains of the laic President in Wash ¬

ington they were taken to the Executive
Mansion and the Marine Corps furnished
a portion ot the guard as follows First
Lieut Lee B Purcell Second Lleut
Chandlor Campbell and twelve enlisted
men

Lieut Col Thomas H Barry Assistant
Adjutant General USA addressed a
letter to the brigadier general comman-
dant

¬

dated September 20 1901 In which
he stated that the detachment of marine
officers ami men on duty at tne Executive
Mansion September 16 and 17 1901 guard
irg the remains of the late President per
formed all duty in a highly satlsiactory
manner and by their fine soldlerl bear-
ing

¬

and general deportment reflected great
credit upon the service they represented

In the funeral procession from the
Executive Mansion to the Capitol the Ma-
rine

¬

Corps was represented by the entire
Marine Band ami one battalion of six
companies under the command of Lieut
Col li 11 Kus ell u S M C officers
and men having been ordered to Washing-
ton

¬

from League Island and Annapolis to
complete the complement of the battalion

When the remains were moved to the
Capitol to He in state there a portion of
the guard at that place was furnished by
the Marine Corps and consisted of Capt
John H Russell Tirst Lieut William G
Powell and Second Lieut William Brack
ett U S M C and fift enlisted men

The Brigadier General Commandant
of the Corps was detailed as a member
of the guard ot honor to attend the fu ¬

neral in Washington and also to accom
panj the funeral train to Canton in thl3
capacity

General He wood adds
In my annual report for 3 cars past

attention has been Invited repeat MIy to
the dilapidated and unsafe condition of
the building which has been occupied for
many years as offices for headquarters of
ttia Merlnn Cnma In nnlnh nnst rf the
valuable records of the corps are stored j

anti last year t suomitteu an estimate et
3000 for the erection of a new office

bjllding for headquarters in the corps
The sum has been appropriated by Con-
gress

¬

plans and specifications have been
prepareel and the work will soon com-
mence

¬

PreDaratorv to the commencement of
such work by order of the Secretar of J
tne wavy tne neauquartore onics were
transferred on June 10 1901 to the Bond
Building corner of New York Avenue
and Fourteenth Street Washington it
having been found after a thorough
search that this was the onl building in
the clt where the requisite number of
suitable rooms were available

Last sear In mv report I ieferr d to
the appropriation b Congress Of II 50 0

for the erection of a building at the ma-
rine

¬

barracks Washington D C for the
use of the Marine Band and for enlisted
mens quarters and stated that the work

In practical Roger Wolcott is on such was progressing satis
faetorllv This work has now been
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tirely completed and the building is occu
oied for the purposes for which it was
intended The loner floor Is one large

I room which Is used as a practice room
the the gives nor

- jspace for about fifty men In addition to
tills tne room lormeny useu oy in- - oanu
for practice Is made available for the use
as dormitories Numerous minor repairs
have been made to the marine barracks
Washington D C including improve-
ments

¬

to plumbing porches and exterior
paint work and the barracks Is vow in
good condition considering its age

An HiigHuh Opinion of Mr Roosevelt
from the London Standard

Mr Roosevelt calml throws over the
tradition of the last forty years of Ameri¬

can politics and bcloly announces that
the Chief of the State is to be a non party
man In ting up this ground he Is en
dcav oring to carry out what Washington
and the framers of the Constitution In-

tended
¬

In their view the President like
an English was to be above aid
outside all factions the rer resentatlv e of
the nation as a whole But since Lin-

coln
¬

s death at any rate if not before he
has never been an thing but the nominee
of a party holding himself bound In
lionor to study the Interests and repay
the devotion of those who placed him In
otlice A Vice President who obtains his
promotion by the death of a President Is
not under such an obligation Mr Roose ¬

velt is in a position of unusual freedom
He does not owe his place to the Repub-
lican

¬

managers who never Intended him
to be President but on the eontriry
sought to shelve him by making him Vice
President The pistol of Czolgosz has
frustrated their Intentions and the Presi ¬

dent mav justlnabl feel that the strange
conjuncture of fato which placed him in
power liberates him from the shackles
which have fettered his predecessors His
statement to the South Carollra dele-

gates
¬

would seem to portend an open
breach with the Republican managers
but the lattei ma perhaps think It ad ¬

visable not to take up challenge ror
the present At any rate the experi ¬

ment on which the President has em ¬

barked Is fraught with immense possibili-
ty- He has put his hand to the colossal
task of purlfing the entire Administra ¬

tion of th- - Republic of doing for the
Union wIitl he endeavored to
in his anti Tammany camralgn in New
York of holding up efficiency and abllit
as the sot qualifications for public office
It is a noble enterprise worthy of Mr
Roosevelt courage and and Lng
llshmen will watch his progress with sm
pathetic admiration and wish him all
success In the difficult undertaking

The Geniinn A Ie
From the New iork Staati Zeitiuy

It Is possible that Mr Shepard has 3Uch
a high opinion of himself and of his nbil
ity that lie really believes that he can
reform Tamman Hall It Is impossible

that Mr Shepard should believe that
Cioker FarTfll McLaughlin Sullivan
Carroll and the others nominated him In
nnir tiit he miirht rid Tammany Hall
of Its bad elemtnts and drive corruption
ntil nnnresslon from Its domain A differ
ent conception is Impossible for Mr Shep ¬

ard is not a child and he Is In possession
of all his mental raculties wnose use
along a straight path Ire seerrs to have
rrotteii novvevar

-

GEN MILES ON TBE CANTEEN

He Denim TJint He Kvcr Favored the
Sale of Intoxicants

Lieutenant General Miles made a state ¬

ment sesterday In regard to his position
on the canteen question particular refer ¬

ence being made to his remarks In his an ¬

nual report that the abolishment of the
canteen had not caused a decrease In en-
listments

¬

or an Increase In the number of
desertions General Miles explained thathis attitude as given In the report had
been construed as a change of mind on
the general subject This he declares Isnot true and he denies that he has at any
time advocated the sale of beer or wines
In the army canteen He said further

My position against Intoxicants in thearmy dates back over twent -- five years
In a letter to General Earning Chairman
of the House Committee In 1S76 1 said

cTry mllltaiT post there Isestablished under authorit of law atrader s drinking siTocn for both officersand men The injurious Influence of thisapparent The records of the militarycourts will show that the greater numberof offences In the army can be traced di-rectly ¬
to these establishments it istherefore recommended that the selling

of alcoholic liquors be prohibited on allmilitary reservatlins and ex every mil-itary
¬pun as has been done on ships In

yy wlh most advantageous ro- -

General Allies aIo called attention tohis testimony before the Senate Commit ¬tee as foIows
Senator Bewell f want to ask sou ifyou approve of tho canteen as it Is andwhether It has been a good thing in thearmy
General Miles I thinir it -

recommendation that the sale of alcoholic
Inuora was prohibited In the army Thatwa done several ears ago I recom ¬

mended it to President Haes and I havo
the pen now with which re wrote the or-
der

¬
prohibiting the sale of rum gin bran-

dy
¬

and whisky It did not prohibit the
sale of light wines and beers That was
a step I thought at that time desirable
that was as far as I was ready to go In
that direction and that order I think has
been of benefit to the service

Senator Sewell You think that has
proved to be a good thing for discipline
and satisdes the men and as a result
there is less Intmperacce than under the
old sstem

I lie Chairman Fewer offences aril more
tnpne saved

General Miles The old way wai very
bad because the sutler s store was de-
moralizing

¬
and I asked President Hases

to make that order and he did It ard I
have the pen now with which he wrote
It Ihen at th commencement of the
Spanish war I called attention even to
the sale of beer and wine urging that the
department commanders would reduce th
use or it as much s maM particularly
in the tropics in a general order issued
and that was done Having it under their
absolute control now they can stop the
sale of oeer and wine or restrict it

Senator Burrows Who can general
General Miles The department com ¬

manders and tl e army commanders
Senator Burrows They can abolish the

canteen If they see fit
Genera Jllles Yes or they can prohibit

the sales of more than one drink In a day
if they want to In fact 1 celled atten-
tion

¬
to that In an order issued at the com-

mencement
¬

of fie Spanish war As to
whether It would now be advisable to pro¬
hibit everithlnir of that kind is a matter
S ou can judge as well as I can

The Chairman Would you say that the
establishment of the post exchange as It
Is now has had a good effect on the army

General Miles 1 think It is far better
than It was before

THE COMPLAINT DISMISSED

Interstate Commerce Commission
Decide Freight Contest

The Interstate Commerce Commission
scsterdav In an opinion fead by Chair-
man

¬

Knapp announced Its decision In the
case of the Dallas Freight Bureau and
others against the Austin and Northwest-
ern

¬

Railroad Company and others Com-
plainants

¬

allege that higher rates
In force from Nothern and Eastern mar ¬

kets to Dallas and Fort Worth than
those in effect over lines through those
Texas cities to Galveston and Houston
violate section 4 of the statute The
case was tried upon an erroneous theory
that market and railroad competition
could not wtic dissimilarity in the cir-
cumstances

¬

and conditions within the
meaning of the long and short haul
clause of the law It is found that the
testimony which bears solely upon com-
plainants

¬

contention that the law for
bds higher xates on an and all freights
for the shorter distance to Dallas or Tort
Worth than for the longer distance to
Galveston or Houston was not auillcient
to enable the Commission to determine
whether the circumstances and e ditiuna
icave rning the transport t on t nieiloare or are not substantially Imns n
respect of all kinds and classes of freight
tramc

it Oe amission sa3 ho evtr it u iiinprobab e that some and perhap3 a
great many commodities take rates by
rail to Galveston and Houston which as
compared with the higher rates on the
same articles to Dallas and Fort Worth
result in disparities not justified by act-
ual

¬

differences in circumstances and con
elltions but that phase of the situation
nas not been investigated and whether
the existing differences In rates are ex- -

for band and upper story 1 egip or ifnreasnnahe or warrantee- comfortable additional innnitnrv

t

King

the

accomplish

s talent

l

i

at all in particular instances or in regard
to any class of freights is an issue to
vhich the proofs were not directed and
the facts so far disclosed are insufheient
to warrant its determination

The decsion is that the complaint must
he dismissed but with leave to complain ¬

ants to challenge the existing differences
In rates as to particular articles or any
claj of freights by supplemental com-
plaint

¬

or In a new proceeding

The McKinle Memorial
From the Philadelphia Times

Washington has so many statues to
great Americans which are travesties on
art that it Is a genuine gratirlcaticn to
know that the memorial to McKlnley is
along definite lines and that it Is in the
hands of men who will see that it Is
made worth of the President whose vir ¬

tues it will perpetuate The idea of mak¬

ing it a noble arch at the Washington end
of the new bridge across the Potomac
although not flnall settled Is O good
that It should be adopted without dis-
cussion

¬

for it will certainly meet with
the nation s approval It Is cot stated
that a companion arch to Washington
will be erected on the Virginia end but
it would be an excellent thing to do for
the ueslgn would thus -- pan the centuries
and furthermore It would unite the North
and the South In a peculiarly fitting way
There should be no difficulty in raising
the mom j for the McKlnley arch and
then we are sure that the sum necessary
for the Washington arch wojld be
promptl forthevming

IemlyA Proper Course
From the Chicago Journal

Having reached this point there Is but
one honorable course for Judge Advocate
I emly to pursue and that Is to come out
and acknowledge that Admiral Schtey Is
completely vindicated and that the Court
of Lnqulrv should so find Any attempt
to discredit the admiral s statement or by
petty criticism to minimize Its force
would be unworthy of such a court in
such a proceeding

Our Co imerclal IlelntloiiH
From the Boston Transcript

Our commercial relations with other
countries were never so delicate and
perhaps It Is not too much to sa never
so menacing as they are at the present
time Riding high and exultant upon the
top wave of present prosperity wo do
net perceive the breakers that threaten
in tile middle distance But they ore there
and we shall crash upon them unless we
change our course

Another Suggestion
1 rom the Chicago Chronicle

A McKlnley arch would fitly adorn
Washington But the real national mon-
ument

¬

the monument most fatal to an-

archy
¬

would be a school of fine arts
Most fatal to anarchy for however men
differ In politics or creed even the best
of men all the good of mankind are
agreed as to the benignity of the Una
arts

The Recipe Wanted
From the Jfevr lorV Tribune

Mr Shepard a friends M that he will
not be hurt by association with Tam¬

many A good recipe for touching pitch
without becoming defiled would be of real
public benefit Mr Shepard ought to let
us know how he Is going about It

N


